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We congratulate you for choosing a brighter and more prosperous future. With the help
of AstroSage Year Book, we’re sure, the next 12 months are going to be a feather in
your cap. It will not just be a beacon of hope, but will also provide you with concrete
predictions and simple solutions to all your problems.

The AstroSage Year Book is based on the ancient principles of Vedic Astrology. The
seers of yore, in their meditative superconscious state, discovered this science to
alleviate human sufferings and help innate potential to bloom. Using that same science,
we’ve created this Year Book, so that you can realize and utilize your inherent potential
to the fullest, and get success in coming 12 months.

As the ow of cosmic energies keep changing with the time, you will nd what
circumstances–helpful or di cult–will prevail during different periods in next 12
months. Also, you will get to know dos and don’ts, and remedies to dodge potholes
that may impede your growth. We have analysed and presented different Raj Yogas and
other special Yogas being formed in your birth-chart during this time.

To give you the crux of it all, we have also developed a unique index that shows the
strength of next 12 months. In other words, the more the strength, the better the
chances are there for you to use your potential and achieve desired results.

We believe that you are unique and, therefore, the AstroSage Year Book will provide you
in-depth analysis, accurate forecast, and easy-to-follow suggestions that are especially
tailor-made for you. With the help of the Year Book, tread the path of success,
satisfaction, happiness, and mental peace in all spheres of your life. We welcome you
to this amazing journey with us, a journey of joy and prosperity in coming 12 months.

Your Birth Details

Date of Birth: 7 : 9 : 1982

Time of Birth: 7 : 14 : 25

Place of Birth: Firozpur

Time Zone: 5.5

Latitude: 30 : 55 : N

Longitude: 74 : 35 : E

What You Will Get In “AstroSage Year Book”What You Will Get In “AstroSage Year Book”



Important Astrological Points For Next 12 MonthsImportant Astrological Points For Next 12 Months

Favorable Points

Lucky Numbers: 5

Good Numbers: 2, 7, 9

Lucky Days: Thursday

Good Planets: Jupiter, Sun, Moon

Friendly Signs: Gem, Leo, Sag

Good Lagna: Can, Lib, Sag, Aqu

Lucky Metal: Gold

Lucky Stone: Red Coral

Unfavorable Points

Bad Day: Sunday

Bad Karan: Bava

Bad Lagna: Mesh

Evil Numbers: 4, 8

Bad Month: Kartik

Bad Nakshatra: Magha

Bad Prahar: 1

Bad Rasi: Mesh

Bad Tithi: 1, 6, 11

Bad Yoga: Vishkumbh

Bad Planets: Mercury



According to Vedic Astrology, remedial measures help us get rid of our problems and
increase positive energy in our lives. Every period brings unique opportunities and
challenges. From this perspective, this time frame is going to be unique too. The
remedy given here will save you from di cult situations in coming 12 months and will
assist you in boosting your fortune. This remedy can be performed throughout the 12
months. The remedial measure for you is:

Chant this mantra everyday: oṃ sāmba sadāśivāya namaḥ:

Coming 12 Months SpecialComing 12 Months Special
This time frame consists of many changes–some are going to be pleasant, while others
may not be as per your wishes. On the one hand, you will get many achievements
during this time. On the other hand, you will be tested at times. Therefore, we want to
attract your attention to certain important things, which will help you get best during
this period and save you from potholes. These suggestions might seem quite basic, but
they are going to yield deep and long-term effects. Let’s have a look at some such
important factors that you must keep in mind:

Dos

Respect your big brother and elders.
Expand you contact with more and more people.

Don’ts

Do not overlook your kid.
Do not inflict more ambition in the relationship.

Remedial Measure For Coming 12 MonthsRemedial Measure For Coming 12 Months



The subtle energies that affect your life keep in ux all the time. Therefore, in-depth
analysis of next 12 months shows different results in different spheres of life. Now, let’s
have a look at detailed forecast based on how energies in uence various segments of
coming months:

Comprehensive Analysis Of Next 12 MonthsComprehensive Analysis Of Next 12 Months



May May 21, 2019 - July 21, 2019 - July 17, 201917, 2019

FinanceFinance
It is expected that you might have to face some nancial problems during this period.
You should be well prepared to face any adverse situation that might unexpectedly
show up. There might be a decline in your income, which might lead to nancial
problems in your life. You should cut your expenses if you do not want to go through a
financial crisis.

CareerCareer
You might have to tackle some tough situations at your work front. You should be,
therefore, careful about your job and business during this period. You might be
deceived by your close friends and relatives. Therefore, you should not trust anyone
blindly. Plan your career well and do not make any decision in haste. Weigh the pros
and cons well if you come up with the idea of starting something new.

EducationEducation
You might get the chance to get enrolled in a prestigious institute of your choice. You
will be ambitious and will strive hard to achieve your goals. There are chances that you
will get better results than your expectations. You are advised to rely on your hard work
rather than on miracles. Perseverance will lead you to success.

Family LifeFamily Life
There would be some di culties in ful lling your duties on your home front. The
expectations of your parents will be high and you will have a hard time in living up to
their expectations. There might be some differences of opinion among your family
members that might make it di cult for you to have a peaceful life at home. You
should spare no effort to let keep your family members knit together. It is indicated that
you might have to stay away from your blood relatives.

Love And Marital LifeLove And Marital Life
You might have to face challenging situations in your love and married life. You will be
required to be calm and patient during di cult situations, otherwise, situations might
go out of hand. You would be required to make sure that you do not say or do anything
without thinking, that might hurt your partner. You should communicate well with your
spouse and clear any misunderstanding that dwells in your relationship. Do not neglect
the basic emotional needs of your partner.

HealthHealth
Your health would be a bit low during this period. You might not be able to consume



your diet at proper time, which would adversely affect your digestive system. Your
hectic work schedule will put a strain on your body and you would be required to take
care of yourself. Consume a healthy balanced diet and adopt a regular exercise regime
to keep your body fit and healthy.

Things To Remember In This PeriodThings To Remember In This Period
Do's

Use your voice and speaking skills to earn.
Remain strong and learn to respect yourself.

Don'ts

Think before speaking and try not to hurt anyone by that.
Stay sensitive to feelings and do not give more importance to materialistic luxuries.

Remedies

Donate Black Urad (sabut) during evening.
Worship Lord Krishna.



July July 17, 2019 - September 17, 2019 - September 07, 201907, 2019

FinanceFinance
Mercury in tenth house offers favorable results, therefore you’ll experience prosperity.
You’ll make progress in business/job, and plan to expand your business. You’ll work
with full devotion and honesty. You’ll make good relations with elite people and seniors
working in the eld of government, and get full support from them during this time.
You’ll gain pleasures of riding standard vehicles. You’ll be nancially satis ed during
this period.

CareerCareer
You may accumulate nances with the help of government and gain a higher
designation. You’ll earn reputation and money through business. You may get some
good news from abroad. You might get a business proposal or job offer from a
company located abroad. Your earn well. Apart from being wealthy, you’ll collect
different types of assets.

EducationEducation
Your hard work will bring in favorable results in the eld of studies. Getting desirable
results in exams will make you happy. Although in order to rank high, you’ll have to put
in your 100%. For some time, you might lose your concentration, therefore try and
focus. You’ll gain respect due to your excellent performance in studies.

Family LifeFamily Life
An auspicious occasion can take place in your house. Respect your parents and
teachers and take their blessings, as it will help you grow. During this time, you’ll
succeed in any work you’ll do. Mercury in tenth house will make you highly justi ed and
skillful, and grow up to be a calm and wise person.

Love And Marital LifeLove And Marital Life
There can be some troubles in married life along with ideological differences. On the
other hand, things will be smooth in love life. Keep things simple and speak softly.

HealthHealth
You might have to face some health troubles and suffer from eye or skin related
deformities. Hereby, do not apply any negligence in this case. If suffering from a
disease from a long time, continue to seek timely treatment.

Things To Remember In This PeriodThings To Remember In This Period
Do's



Use your talents and thoughts within workplace to deliver best.
Strive to make your personality better.

Don'ts

Never be disloyal to your work.
Behave very nicely with female colleagues.

Remedies

Donate green vegetables.
Gift green-colored clothes to eunuchs.



September September 07, 2019 - November 07, 2019 - November 07, 201907, 2019

FinanceFinance
There is a possibility of you gaining monetary and property bene ts. There are chances
of family members experiencing economic gains. Also, business deals will prove to be
highly advantageous. With the blessings of Venus and your efforts, you might attain
desired success. Also, you’ll be able to fulfill your desire to go abroad.

CareerCareer
Business and trade will derive good results. You’ll make contacts with many people due
to your outgoing nature. Also, you might end up grabbing a great employment
opportunity with the help of these contacts. On the other hand, if you’re a businessman,
you’ll get economic bene ts. You’ll get some good news from abroad and far away
places.

EducationEducation
If you are preparing for higher education or competitive exams, you might get desired
success in this period. Venus is likely to derive good results in the eld of education.
Your endeavors and efforts will bring in positive results.

Family LifeFamily Life
You’ll see great synergy between family members and there will be comforting and
calm environment at home. There is a possibility of some auspicious activity taking
place in your house. Serve elderly people along with your parents. Their blessings will
take you on the road to success. Stay away from evil actions and bad company.

Love And Marital LifeLove And Marital Life
Venus in seventh house will prove to be favorable for your married life, and will help in
strengthening your relationship with spouse. You’ll get your spouse’s support on every
step. There will be a good rapport between you two. You'll have the chance to travel a
lot with your spouse.

HealthHealth
Physically and mentally you will be very t. During this period, you will feel a energetic
within yourself and work enthusiastically. As a result, the positive effects will be seen in
your work and attitude. You'll get good results.

Things To Remember In This PeriodThings To Remember In This Period
Do's

Stay devoted to your life partner.



Take everything seriously in case you do business.

Don'ts

As much as possible, stay away from sensual thoughts.
Do not do unnecessary expenses.

Remedies

Chant Shukra Beej Mantra.
Plant a plant with white flowers at home.



November November 07, 2019 - November 07, 2019 - November 25, 201925, 2019

FinanceFinance
There will be general di culties in your life and full of challenges. You may suffer
wealth loss. With Sun posited in the seventh house, you’ll feel highly bothered and
worried.

CareerCareer
You’ll be able to achieve success only if you work really hard and give in your 100%. In
case you’re leading a business in partnership, there are chances of fellow partners
prying on you and causing you trouble. Hence, try not to rely on and trust them. Your
worries will be related to family, job, business and education. It’s better if you stop
thinking much about such things or stressing yourself out. Re ect your actions and
meditate. There will be difficulties on the part of government.

EducationEducation
You’ll excel in your studies and will rank on top. You’ll earn good marks in your exams.
Your level of self-con dence will highly improve, due to which you’ll perform very well
in studies. You may pursue higher education and get admission in a reputed institution.

Family LifeFamily Life
With Sun in the seventh house, there are chances of you becoming a lot more egoistic.
As a result, people will refrain from talking to you and think of you as a self-centered
person. Give up this attitude and make initiatives to resolve disputes between family
members.

Love And Marital LifeLove And Marital Life
With Sun present in this house, there will be constant arguments with spouse.
Eventually, this position isn’t favorable for your married life. Try to balance out the
disputes and maintain peace. Stay patient and try to resolve con icts through proper
communication.

HealthHealth
You might suffer from health issues, biliary diseases and other infections such as fever,
headache etc. Take special care of your health, and consult a doctor if situation
becomes serious. Stop being lazy and regularly work out.

Things To Remember In This PeriodThings To Remember In This Period
Do's

Accept your life partner wholeheartedly.



Stay loyal to your business partner.

Don'ts

Do not mock people of lower level.
Do not let unnecessary argument grow any further.

Remedies

Donate red-colored clothes on Sunday.
Put Oleander or Kaner flower in water and bathe from it.



November November 25, 2019 - December 25, 2019 - December 26, 201926, 2019

FinanceFinance
During this period, your ambitions and desires will be ful lled. You will be a part of a
pro table deal and earn a good amount from it. There is a high probability of you going
on long trips, proving to be bene cial at the end. During this time, you can go on a
foreign trip for personal or professional reasons. There will an addition in your wealth
and assets. You’ll gain bene t from a new investment and come across opportunity to
acquire new assets.

CareerCareer
Under the in uence of Moon, you’ll gain reputation and respect within the society. You
will work more e ciently during this period if you appointed in the government sector.
If you want to try luck in politics, you might get success during this period. In addition,
you can also get the opportunity to work with the government or under government
sector and get highly appreciated. You’ll be highly bene ted via your business. During
this time, you;ll feel a sense of restlessness in your behaviour. Your friends and
colleagues will help you. You’ll be able to experience the luxury of riding in expensive
vehicles.

EducationEducation
You’ll make progress in the eld of education. Although due to certain distractions,
your studies will get affected and you won’t be able to concentrate well. Although
things will improve slowly and steadily. During this period, you will attain great success
in the field of education.

Family LifeFamily Life
Family life will be normally good. However, for some reason, you might have to go far
away from your family for a longer period. This will make you a little upset, hence try to
maintain a balanced outlook.

Love And Marital LifeLove And Marital Life
This is a time of love for you, wherein you’ll spend beautiful, intimate moments with
your partner. Also, it will be a favorable time for married couples, and you’ll plan to go
to parties etc.

HealthHealth
The in uence of the Moon on your health will be good. You won’t be bugged down from
any health ailments. You will experience peace of mind and riddance from an old,
chronic illness you’ve been suffering from a long time.



Things To Remember In This PeriodThings To Remember In This Period
Do's

Spend quality time with your friends and go somewhere to hang out.
Understand the value of family and people around you and respect them.

Don'ts

Be practical and do not expect highly from others.
Do not share your feelings with superiors.

Remedies

Wear a chain made of silver around the neck.
Bath with Panchagavya.



December December 26, 2019 - January 26, 2019 - January 16, 202016, 2020

FinanceFinance
Mars in this position will highly disappoint you. It would be better if you avoid taking big
decisions and invest after analysing every aspect. Do not put your money in share
market, betting, gambling etc.

CareerCareer
If in a business partnership, things might turn sour with your partner. You may face new
challenges and obstacles in your way. In such a case, do not lose patience and ght off
these speed breakers with a positive attitude. Your opponents may cause troubles for
you, therefore stay alert, and handle them cleverly.

EducationEducation
There may be challenges in your studies. You’ll only attain success if you work really
hard. In case you want to excel in competitive exams, study hard and stay focussed.
Respect your teachers and follow their advices.

Family LifeFamily Life
Things may take an ugly turn in family life. Your relationship with elder brother as well
as father may turn sour. Mars in the seventh house may turn you into an egoistic
person. As a result, people will start seeing you as a self-centered person, therefore try
not to inculcate this trait within you.

Love And Marital LifeLove And Marital Life
Mars in the seventh house might cause pain in your love life. There can be problems in
married life. There can be some issues from your spouse’s side. Also, things may take a
bad turn with your partner, hereby creating a difference between you two. If unmarried,
Mars in this house may be the reason for the delay in marriage.

HealthHealth
Often, you may feel a sense of negativity brewing inside of you. You may suffer from
mental stress and anxiety. Take good care of your health.

Things To Remember In This PeriodThings To Remember In This Period
Do's

Take care of your spouse’s health.
Learn the art of compromising.

Don'ts



Do not fight excessively with your partner.
Instead of arguing, try to find the solution to any issue.

Remedies

Make Rotis out of Jaggery on a large pan and feed people.
Do blood donation in a suitable place on Tuesday.



January January 16, 2020 - March 16, 2020 - March 11, 202011, 2020

FinanceFinance
Your hard work and efforts will help you in getting a good nancial life for you during
this period. There will be a rise in your expenses as you will spend more on luxuries. Cut
unnecessary expenditures and save as much as you can. Do not involve yourself in
activities like betting and gambling, otherwise, you might have to suffer losses.

CareerCareer
Your decision-making skills and creative thinking might not be up to the mark during
this phase. You will be confused about your career. Do not let anyone inculcate false
hopes. If you are involved in a career related to writing, you will witness your growth in
this stretch of time.

EducationEducation
Focussing on your studies will be hard for you. You will deviate from your academics,
which might spoil your grades in the eld of education. Students will face di culties in
Mathematics and should practice daily to get the basic concepts. If you are a student
of political science, you will perform well in your examinations.

Family LifeFamily Life
There might be some problems at your home front, which would require your attention.
Frequent clashes between the members of the family would disrupt the peace. You
should not stress yourself over these problems, otherwise, your health, as well as your
performance at your work front, would be affected.

Love And Marital LifeLove And Marital Life
This period would be a bit tough for you. You will have a war of words with your partner
and this will disrupt your mental peace. Your dominating nature will only worsen the
situation. Therefore, you should not forcefully impose your thoughts upon your partner.
There would be problems in your love life if you do not understand and respect the
opinion of your partner.

HealthHealth
Taking care if your health is of paramount importance. You should be very particular
about what you eat, else you might have to face problems like food poisoning,
infections, etc. The health of your children might also dwindle during this phase.
Adopting a regular exercise regime with help you to keep yourbody in shape.

Things To Remember In This PeriodThings To Remember In This Period



Do's

Try to strengthen your marital life.
Wash barley or jau with milk and give it away in flowing waters.

Don'ts

Do not overlook your responsibilities for your children.
Fulfil all the opportunities coming in your way in life.

Remedies

Donate Black Urad during night time.
Do not wear black and blue colored clothes.



March March 11, 2020 - April 11, 2020 - April 29, 202029, 2020

FinanceFinance
During this period, you will see some essential and bene cial changes in the business.
As a result, you will make good money. However, you must have to continue putting in
your efforts for it. During this period, your reputation and popularity in society will
increase. As a result you’ll make contact with people of high class and will receive
benefits through them.

CareerCareer
Jupiter in tenth house will result in expansion of business and lead to a promotion in
job. As a result, you may have to go on several trips. You may go on an abroad trip as
well. This time, you may attain a higher rank. Your association with in uential people of
society will increase. Your success may bother some people, so be careful, as they can
conspire something evil against you. Consult the elderly in order to tackle any obstacle.

EducationEducation
There will be mixed results in case of academics. As a result, your interest in studies
will fluctuate very frequently. Therefore, you need to maintain your concentration during
this time. Respect your teachers. You will be interested in reading religious literature
during this time.

Family LifeFamily Life
Family life will be happy. There will be an exchange of affection among family
members. Siblings are likely to make progress in their area and might gain nancial
bene ts. Your father will be honored in the society and his reputation will grow. You will
get along fine with the mother and her advice will do good for you.

Love And Marital LifeLove And Marital Life
If you are married, your relationship with spouse will be warm and sweeter, and your
bond of love will improve. However, there might be some disagreements and disputes
between you two. However, due to busy work schedule, you will give less time to your
spouse. If you are in love, you might have to go far away from him/her on a trip.

HealthHealth
Your health life would be nice. During this period, you will not be bothered by any
illness, allergy and infection. If you are ailing from any impending disease, you will see
improvements in health during this period.

Things To Remember In This PeriodThings To Remember In This Period



Do's

Help your colleagues in your work area as much as possible.
Balance out your workspace and family life.

Don'ts

Do every task with devotion instead of showing off that you know it all.
Do not back out from giving advices on right occasions.

Remedies

Chant Guru Brihaspati Mantra.
Donate bananas on Thursday.



April April 29, 2020 - June 29, 2020 - June 25, 202025, 2020

FinanceFinance
You will be able to attain the success that you have been yearning for. Any new venture
started during this phase will bear the fruit of labor. Financial support from your friends
will help you when needed. Monetary gains are likely to fall in your lap.

CareerCareer
During this phase, you will be able to reach the heights that you wanted to. This time
will be conducive for your career growth and development. You will be more ambitious
and will try even harder to get what you aim for. No failure should let your
determination down and you should not lose confidence in yourself.

EducationEducation
Students would be required to overcome the hurdles that would lie in their way. Do not
let your mind waver as it will affect your studies. The students of Arts and Literature
will get average results. Those who are preparing for competitive examinations will
need to work harder if they do not want to lag behind others.

Family LifeFamily Life
The affection of your family members towards you will reach another level in this
duration. You might get to hear some good news from some of your relatives. A journey
together with your family is likely. A warm relationship with your siblings will keep you
happy. Your in-laws might surprise you with a gift.

Love And Marital LifeLove And Marital Life
This is going to be a good period for your love life. A strong and deep connection with
your spouse will be evident in your life. Your life partner will be by your side through
thick and thin. Conditions will be favorable in your love life too. You will spend quality
time with your loved one

HealthHealth
You will enjoy a good health during this period. You will be able to get rid of the
persisting problems that have been troubling you. You should utilize your energy to its
maximum potential. Avoid smoking and drinking alcohol, especially while driving.

Things To Remember In This PeriodThings To Remember In This Period
Do's

Go ahead and gel up with friends. Make new contacts.



Learn from your own mistakes and fulfil your responsibilities towards society.

Don'ts

Get out of your past and pessimistic thoughts.
Do your work without expecting anything.

Remedies

Use Shami as a Samidha or holy firewood in Yagna.
Use blue-colored clothes.



June June 25, 2020 - August 25, 2020 - August 16, 202016, 2020

FinanceFinance
Mercury in seventh house will be highly bene cial and advantageous for you. During
this period, there will be an increase in your respect and you will get prominence in
society. You’ll meet quali ed people and with their help, try to achieve professional
goals. You’ll do pro table deals in business. Along with money gains, your beauty will
enhance.

CareerCareer
During this period, there will be positive changes in your professional life. In the
meanwhile, you can expand your business and go ahead with several plans and
strategies. Your success is visible in both job and business. You’ll get immense support
from people of opposite gender. They will be ready to help in every situation. There are
possibilities of you going on pleasant trips. You’ll work along with your business
partner(s). There’ll be humility and generosity in your nature. You’ll make friends with
new people. If you are in the eld of writing or editing, you can get great success in this
period.

EducationEducation
From academic point of view, this time would be normal. Achieving success in exams
depends on your skills and hard work. During this period, your motivation will increase
and you’ll carry out the task with full honesty. You may get distracted for some time,
therefore do yoga regularly.

Family LifeFamily Life
There will be an atmosphere of peace and harmony within the house. Life will continue
at a normal speed. Every member will not be biased for each other and be happy with
your gentle behavior. On selective occasions, there can be some rift between members,
which can be resolved by communication.

Love And Marital LifeLove And Marital Life
You might get into an argument with your spouse. There may also be a decline in the
health of the spouse. Stay alert in case of love matters. Behave decently and do not
force your partner in any way.

HealthHealth
During this period, your health will be normal. As you’ll be happy, there will be less
stress. You’ll get rid of prolonged disease/illness, if suffering. Pay special attention to
diet and follow a good lifestyle for longevity.



Things To Remember In This PeriodThings To Remember In This Period
Do's

Praise our spouse from time to time.
Stay loyal to your work and maintain a transparent objective.

Don'ts

Do not narrate your spouse’s hindrances in front of others.
Do not get involved in unnecessary debates or disputes.

Remedies

Recite Shri Vishnu Sahastranaam Stotram regularly.
Donate white sandalwood or chandan on Wednesday.



Now, we are going to have a look at some special Yogas and Raj Yogas that are
forming in your horoscope during this time. These Yogas increase ow of positive
energies in your life and help you move forward to attain success and prosperity. You
are going to be under influence of following Raj Yogas in this time frame:

1.Hala Yoga (the plough)
With the effect of this yoga during this period, you’ll develop habits of eating high-
quality food.

2.Saraswati yoga
With the effect of this yoga, you’ll become intellectually wise during this period and
interested in writing.

3.Kaahala Yoga
With the effect of this yoga, you’ll become fearless and courageous and attain a higher
post during this period.

4.Musala Yoga
This year with the effect of this yoga, you’ll become the owner of immovable property.

5.Anapha Yoga
With the effect of this yoga, you’ll have a good health during this period and become
religious in nature.

6.Budh-Aditya Yoga
With the effect of this yoga, you’ll become wise and be respected during this period.

7.Parashari Raj Yoga
With the effect of this yoga during this period, you’ll become capable of achieving
success.

Special Yogas Forming In Next 12 MonthsSpecial Yogas Forming In Next 12 Months



Every time-period is different when it comes to different aspects in life. We have
discussed about many such aspects so far. When we look at these various components
holistically, it gives us a bigger picture and help us make better decisions during this
time. Also, such a perspective enables us to see the things in a deeper manner and
equips us to read between the lines. In order to accomplish this, we have created a
unique index that takes everything into account and gives you how productive and
successful this time-frame is going to be for you. Let’s have a look at what this index
reveals:

Strength of This Period: 80%

We hope the information given in this report must have helped you a lot in moving
ahead on the path of progress and will let you get your dreams and motives.

Strength of This Period:Strength of This Period:

80%



Website https://www.astrosage.com/

Email query@astrosage.com
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